Fabrication Site Construction Safety Practices

**Vision**

- Develop and publish a set of common minimum oil & gas industry construction safety recommended practices

**The Recommended Practices (RPs) aim to:**

- Improve performance - provide a reduction in workplace incidents
- Deliver consistency - a single approach to specific high hazard activities; consistency provides more time for site safety rather than reconciling approaches and learning requirements
- Improve experience transfer and learning across oil & gas projects and fabrication industry practices for contracted work carried out at fabrication sites

**Accomplishments in the previous 30 days**

- Completed subcommittee reviews of draft v.01 and incorporated comments into draft v.02
- Successfully held second face-to-face meeting with excellent attendance
- Reviewed draft v.02 and resolved areas of conflict at face-to-face
- Discussed strategy for Phase II [Enabling Module] of the project at face-to-face
- Updated and released revised draft v.03
- Commenced calls with EPCMs and Fabrication Companies in preparation for sounding-board / red flag review

**Accomplishments in the next 30 days**

- Submit draft v.03 to the EPCMs and Fabrication Companies for sounding-board / red flag review
- Task Force Member Company review of updated draft for key issues or red flags*
- Integration of Chevron into the Task Force - see 'Other Information'
- Next IOGP virtual meeting scheduled for May 23rd

* Detailed internal member company reviews were completed and agreed at April face-to-face, this review is therefore not a detailed content review

**Other Information**

- All activities associated with this IOGP project are conducted in close alignment with the Korean Site Safety Standardization initiative currently underway
- Contractors and EPCMs selected for the sounding-board review were voted on by the Task Force based upon previous experience with fabrication sites, global geographic spread, etc.
- The Task Force welcomes Andres Mugno with Chevron to the project. Andres brings a wealth of knowledge in major capital projects, and will be an invaluable asset to the team.
- Current Task Force members: BP, Chevron, ExxonMobil, Kosmos Energy, Oil & Gas UK, Shell, Statoil, Total.
**Schedule Needs/Concerns**

- No current schedule concerns.
- Target publication date to be agreed with IOGP.